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Program assists part-time students
By JUDY MUNSCH

External Studies , now in its
third year, is SCS's way of
giving as many people as
possible a chance at earning a
dcgrcc ,JlccordinR to Director
Delores Halberg .
..., he concept ot Enernal
Studies i~ to try to meet the
nccds ofstudentsthat Can 't be
on campus, either at all . or on
a fUll -time basis ," Halberg
said .
. The program attempts to
organize non-traditional stu•
dents-those coming back to
school to rctrain.,.,-for another
type of work. tbbsc who have
never been to college before,
or those who wish to finish a
degree that had been started
years ago.
The program is still in its
infancy at SCS, but is a major
program at many of the other
state Wliversities. Halberg

Car pool program
proposed at SCS
State employees at SCS may ha\.'e 1he opportunity to fonn
car pools through the State Hig hway Depanmen1 , according
10 Cris Kelley, assistant to 1he vice-president for
administrative affairs .
The program , proposed by the e nergy agency &!]d the state
department of administration, would e nable up to 12 persons
to commute to and from the Twin Cities in an authorized van .
" Basically, what we're trying to do now is promote 1he
word throughout campus to sec if there is any interest ,··
Kelley said.
Under proposal. the driver wou ld be res ponsible for
organizing the pool and collecting funding . bu1 would pay no
part of the fee, Kelley said.
lf nine persons were involved in the pool. the mo nthl y cost
would be S47 per person, she estimated.
"For one person alone. the cost would be S336. so
economically. it could really pay off." she said .
A state employy would be responsible for orgainiing the
pool and driving the van . but students would be allowed 10
ride in the pool. Kelly said.
"Providing it would agree with the driver. there seems to
be no reason why students couldn't commu1e with
employees:· she said.

said.
The
facult y
and
Another important aspect of
administration initiated the the External Studies program
program at SCS. operating is the testing for ' ' credits for
along guidelines set by the prior learning,·' Halberg said.
State University Board.
Less than one-third of the
Cris Kelley. assistant to the students in the program at this
vicc•presidcnt for administra- ·
rive affairs , was the first Enernal Studies
director. She clid much of the Continued on page 2
work putting the propam
together in its first year ,
Halberg said .
Presently. there arc over
100 students enrolled in the
Susan Ford , campaigning
Following the fund raiser .
. External Studies program .
for congressional candidate• Ford will travel to SCS and
They use the program's office
as "a contact point," Halberg
~:u: nd;~n·w;eilk le~sit asn\i ~~~i~~~e in a tally on the
said.
participate in a rally at SCS
Ford is scheduled to arrive
"Many of these people arc
Sunday afternoon.
on campus at I :30 p.m.
working full-time or pan-time,
The 19-year-old daughter of
Duane Grau. Anderson
so we arc a means of their
Pres. Gerald Ford will attend a cam paign manager , said he
getting academic advisement
private fund rajser Suflday felt Ford's visit to the district
and counseling that they can't
morning for Anderson, sixth will benefit his candidate in
get through the regular
District lndcpendent•Republi• the November elections.
channels like other, more
can candidate , who is facing
" It 's obvious that we are
traditional students," she
incumbent Richard Nolan in really closing in on the
added .
the November election.
campaign and
I believe

Susan Forcf\to visit campus Sunday
Susan's appearance will help
us to have a victory November
2.' · Gratz said.
Ill addition to her St. Cloud
appearance, Ford will fly to
Willmar Saturday night to
an end a fund raiser for
Anderson.
Ford will also make an
appearance at Crossroads
Shopping Center prior to her
flight to Washington D.C.

SCS Homecoming·activities appeal to students
enjoying the game ." Dan Lee
added.
"It 's a bcner attitude of
SCS and Bemidji State
University students acted Homecoming. That' s proven
by
the freshmen and sophoequally fired up for the SCS
Homecoming football game mores do wntown . People
overall
arc getting into it. "
Satu rday.
" I love Homecoming . I
" I like s mall co llege
think
it's
a gas . It's .my third
Homecomings. They seem a
lot more personal than those Homecoming and it gets
at the University," SCS better every year:· Mary
Powers said.
· student Tom Lund said .
SCS Alumnu_s Barb Bryant
"The atmosphere is great .
You could go an}'\\'here in .said this year is better than
tO\o\'n and find somet hing when she attended SCS .
.. It 's fun to come back and
going on," BS U student
see all the spirit the kids
Steve Gillen said.
Before the game. BSU have," Bryant said .
Former SCS student Connie
students were czcitcd about
was
the festivities. but seemed to Kilbane said she
feel the Beavers would lose . impressed with the enthu"It's great weather for it, siasm at the &•me .
but I think us Befflidji people
" I think it' s great. Everyone
will get beat today... Jeff seems reall y enthused about it
Somerson said .
Even though the Huskies had
"I like Homecomings . No to forfeit those games, Vley'rc
matter whose they are , they're still going to shape up . The
fun 10 watch ." BS U student enthusiasm will carry them
through, '· Kilba ne said .
Sh~Sn~d::tsadd;e~; the
" Just drinking-thal's all
general Homecoming atmos• I've been doing.·· Steve
phere was better than in past Christian said .
" Ifs hard to put into words
years .
" I reel this is a really good the way I feel. Homccom•
year . E\.'crybody's up emo- ing is such a festive occasion
tional!) for it,'' Bram that I just want to get
bombed ,·· Dave Maroney
Olmscheid said .
" It 's different than the last ~ said .
" That side's great . They 're
two years because more
people arc getting drunk . It bombed ou1 of their gourds. ''
seem like more people arc BSU studeflts Barb Blaine
By JEANINE RY AN

said , gesturing toward the
SCS bleachers .
"We're getting crocked so
bad. Everybody seems to be
' In the Moo d ,"' Sally
Williams said .
"It's an excuse to have a
party, .. SCS student Jane
Hammill said .
Some people at the game

were less excited aboul the ·
party atmosphe re. such as a
student secu rity perosn standing atop the wall surrounding
Selke Field.
"I guard 1he wall . People
like 10 sneak in .·· He 1urned
and ran several feet to prevent
a studem from climbing over
the fence .

A reserve policeman said a
lot of people were boisterous ·
and belli gerent.
" It' s the lasl time I'll work
this game. It' s too much of a
hassle-too many wiseacres
on the loose . h 's ha'rd to be
civi l-minded and cont rol
peop le at the same 1ime," he
said.

to.

Photo oy .i.c:11.1• LOrenu

SCS students and alurmi 'tilled Selke field for Homeroming Saturday
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Adjusting to new life hard for Nigerian student
Editor'• nou: EdllCM Okolie
111 a Nigerian 1tu.de nt who has
wrljten £or the Cbronkle about
1uch dlveniC 1ab~ts u
cam plli organb.atlons and
l!iOCl'tt- ln tht> following weeks,
be •ill br talldng •1 th other
forrigJi , tu den ts , finding out
"'-hat they think 0£ the United
Stalet1 and SCS . H1s fl rst
latcn •Je•· Is with a fe Uow
Nige rian.

By EZlUCHE OKOUE

States. He has to dress
warmly for nine months.
which is unu sual for him . His
European counterpan has no
problem with the climate .
" I hate the cold weather . I
hate to we ar heavy clothes all
the time.·· lhcnacho said. "I
nearly died of cold when I fir st
landed in Minnesota . One lady
saved me; she took me in her
car from the Greyhound bus
station to Shoemaker Hall.
" Food is another striking

change • a sudden change
from African 10 America n diet.
Most of the foods are too
S\\'Cet for me •cookies , pies to
mention a few," he added .
lhenacho said Americans
have a pre-conceived notio n of
what Africa is like.
" In the last nine months ·1
not iced I answered the same
questions everyday .· · Ihena •
cho said .
"People only think of Africa
in terms of wildlife. jungles.
apes and Tarzan . Some still
ask such questions such as.
'Arc there cities in Africa?.'
he said.
John Fischel from the classrooms A and B of
The Ba y of Pigs incident
" I sometimes get annoyed
University of Wisconsin-La- Newman Center.
and agrarian reform in Latin
with people I expect to know
American will be among six
Crosse will discuss "A Failure
Other speakers loday will better. They s hould read good
of U.S. Foreign Policy Toward discuss rural modernization
discussion sessions at the
books and travel."
Latin America; The Case of and community development
Nonh Central Council of Latin
Africans think the Unitedthe Bay of Pigs'" •from 1:15 - in Columbia from 9-10: 15
Americanists beginning today
States &good country to study
2:30 p.m. today in the a.m.: urban transportation in
II SCS .
in, accounting for the many
Civic-Penney Room of Atwood Sao Poala from 10:30- 11 :45
More than 50 scholars from
African studcms in the United
Center .
a.m. ; and migration patterns
midwes1ern universities arc
States, according 10 lhenacho.
La1er 1oday, John Strasma among lhe Tara.scan Indians
expected t o attend the
·' 'I like the United State s
from the University of from 2:4S--4 p .m. The sessions
conference. according 10 Dal e
Wisconsin - Madison will will meet in {he Civic-Penney
Peterson . associate professor
spea.lr: on ··Agrarian Reform in ROOm of Atwood Center .
of history at SCS and
coordinator for the conferLatin America." His talk will
Saturday's session ~ will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in include a coffee hour and Continued from pqe J
ence .
registration from 8-9 a.m . ,
time have taken advantage of
followed by a panel discussion
this part of the program, but it
on " Literature Argentina"
is ..vailable for those who wa.nt
from 9-11
a.m . in the
Mississippi Room in Atwood.
it.
The tv.·o day confe re nce is
The 1esting for credits for
sponsored by !he Latin
knowledge o r skills learned
American Studies Comm ittee.
elsewhere or through actual
By M AUREEN McDONOUGH
The committee is composed of
working eipe rience is an
SCS faculty" who teach and
encouragement for many
Q. I am oon£used . I hean:1 the date £or dro~plag dasses wu
who have an interest in La1in · stude nts .
going to be changed . When llli It!
America.
A st udent who wishes 10 hve
A. The drop date is still 1he las1 day of classes in !he quarter.
The Nonh Cemral Council
ski ll s evaluated by an
0 \. 12.
of latin Americanists consists
instrue1or on ca mpu s may do
of 250 people from Minnesota
so. eithe r by a formal 1es1 or
Q. I, there someplace on campus other than lhe LRC lhal I
aDd surrounding stale . The
01her means the instrue1or
might look fo r information aboul women for a resea.tth proJtt1!
Council's purpose is 10
deems appropriate, Halberg
A. ThC"re is a Wome n's S1udies Library in Lawrence Hall 16. It
ed ucate and provide informasaid . As many as 15 credi1s
ha s books. a lar,Re i:,amphl el file . and baclr: issues of some
tion about Latin American 10
have been earned by one
periodicals . The office hours are Monday and Friday 10 a .m .•12 .the commu nity
siuden1 t~ugh this process
noon. Tuesday and Thursday 10 a .m.-12 p. m .. J.J p.m .. and
Wedne sday 12· 1 p.m The telephone number· is 255-4140.
The international st udent is
beset ...,'l1h many probl ems:
the change in environm ent.
the change in food and the
ot~ r paperwork expected of
the alien . A nigerain student,
Mbato lhenacho. said he has
had a hard time adjusting 10
the new life.
The African student said he
finds it hard to ad just to the
changing climate in the United

Latin America to be discussed today

External Studies

/ Column Two

Q. I am ha\•lng land lord proble m,. Who can I tall. to ln orde r lo
ftnd m) rights and obllgation.s!
A. The St. Cloud Arca Tenants Association , In c.. JIS St.
Germain , 251-1612 can help you with your probiems .

Q. I'd llkt: to a<hertJse: on the Atwood b uJJetln boards. Where
can I ~ 1 those colored cards!
A. The cards . labeled for sale. housing and .misce'naneous, are
a,,ailable at the Atwood main desk .
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educatio nal system . It is really
good." he said .
Reg arding love and marriage, lh enacho has mi:r:cd
feelings .
'' I like to be friendly with an
American girl. For marriage.
it is hard 10 sa y anything
because of 1he cultural
difference . Our values are
different. h need s a lot of
sacrifice on both sid es if there
is love . Love is sho n -lived and
divorce rate high;' . he said .
"As an in1ernational stu dent , I have 10 teU my
whereabouts in th e form . of
·cha nge of address.' Many
Africans I have 1alked to are
tired of doing this every
year ," lhenacho said .
lhenacho said he does not
think his brothers should come
0\'er to 1he United S1a1es to
stud y.
''They better stay at home .
The y could come on a visit,"
he said .

There haven·, been many
graduates through the program as yet. but last summer
at the end of the summer
session, a rather un ique
situation was experienced .
Five different degrees were
presented at graduation to
External Studies ...itudents at
!he same time. Halberg said
the situati\)n was unusual and
""'ould probably not happen
again for awhile .
Ha lbe rg said she b~lievcs
the program s hows great
promise. and hopes to ex pand
it in time .
"The reason I'm here is
because I think this is the way
it's going to go, and I wan! 10
be he re ..,,hen it happens.'.' she
said

says ....

Fri. Oct. 15
&
Oct. 17
''The Day The Earth Stood Still''

.,is"

.,...24.....

•

· Patricia Neal & Michael Renne star in this
1952 Sci-Fi Thriller.

8
118 Slnil Av• • ~

i./.!!/:!~f!L.

PHONE:
253-1on

"YOUR KEY TO DRIVI NG PLEASURE"
FOR THE BEST IN QUALITY, PRICE
AND SE~VICE; JAMPEL
West ·oo hwy. 15 Fir;t nght after 81ll"s Fleet

3 : 30 & 7 : 30

Atwood Theatre

Coming Thurs. Oct. 21
1) Wm. Snodgrass - Poet
2) Headstone - Concert

., ,. • • ••••• I t

.
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Alumni, local citizens honored at awards banquet
Alumni and local citiz.ens
received awards from the SCS
Alumni Association at the
alumni banquet he ld Saturday
eveft.ing at Ivan's In The Park
restaurant .
Alfred Lease , dean of the
Colle ge of Industry, said the
six people were being honored
bCCause by distinguishing
themselves, they have disringuished their almamater,SCS .
The university has special
pride in alumni because it
feels their advancemen t has
been a "cooperative effon"
betwen teachers, administrators, and the students, LCase
said.
SCS Pres. Charles Graham

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

tionl 11:l•:i'?••· Teny Mont-

THOUSANOS ON FILE
s.nd $1.00 for vour

up -to-d■ t ■ ,

192'1M99, -

c.1 ■ 109 .

11926

ii oroat

S.Ot■ Mon,e■

introduced the deans of tht
colle2es from which thr
distinguished awsttd winner.
had been chosen. The deans
in turn , introdu ce d th,
winners .
George Fergus on. SC
English teacher from I 960-66
was given a distinguishe•
alumni award . Originally frori
Clearwater, Ferguson said tht
banquet was special becaus
" It is back home again ."
Walter Nottingham , secon
alumni honored . was intrc
duced by Beresford Menag t
dean of the College of Fin
Ans.
Nottingham creates tenil
sculptures and lives in Litt!
Falls . He received hi
bachelor's a nd master's de
grees of fine art from SCS .
In his speech , he thanket
SCS for givibg . him a.i
''outstandin2 undergraduate
education .··
Photo bV Mike Loftus .
Vice-p,esidem ro, institu- Being honored at the

Blvd.

Loi Ange ln. C. 90015

___ ____
,,_

EnctoMCI !1 51 00

Pla.Nru■l'l lh■ etll■loglO

·--~----____ ,,. __
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gome,y, int rnd uced fou,
distioguished •~Mee award

winners. Leonard bictin.son ,

who has been instrumental in
establishing business intern ship programs said , "I was
just doing my job." He is now
manager of the Minneapol!5
office of Ernst and Ernst , an
international public accounting firm .
Delbert Anderson was
honored for his work in the

SCS AlufTVli Association' s annual awards dinner held at
Ivan' s In The Park restaurant _Saturday are left to right: SCS -President Oiarles
Graham ~ presented the awards· distinguished alumni award winners
r - 'F .
d ,.,_,
Nott' 'ham and d' . . hed
.
d
~ e;e ·erguson an vvc11ter
_mg
;
1stmgu1s
service awar
winners Delbert ~
. Alrum Loehr, Dr. N:B . Nelson .and Leonard
Dickinson.
state legislature in acquiring
SCS building funds . Anderson
owns and operates a farm neal
Starbuck, MN .
'' A gTeat
so urce
of
counsel. .. he' s also had the
courage to face the unpopular
decision, '' is how Montgom-

Haalt 11ul119 ehecb?

cry described St. Cloud Mayor
Alcuin Loehr.
" It's been my pleasure
and \ honor to sCrve such a -

and has cooperated on various
uni versit y- related commit tees , according to Montgom •

distinR1,1ished institution not
only ih the city. but in the
state," Loehr said.
Loehr was elected in 1970

N. B . Nelson said hi s
interest in helping the college
came &bout because "l like to
go to met=tings and I like to
eat."
Since the Tri-College Division of the St . Cloud Area
Chamber of Commerce and
the Hu skie Hu st le rs (fund
raisers fo r 1he men's athletics
associa tion) he ld their meetings at lunch, he joi ned the m.
"'I' ve eaten my way, righ1
into 1his organization. " Ne lson said .
Abo ut 120 persons attended
t he banquet.

~
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Cand idate bel ieves personal contact important
*********

By DICK PETERSON

Election '76

<C harlotte H enn ingsgaard
has been on the ca mpaign trail
since Aug. I in her bid to
unseat incumbent Al Patton as
he tries to win a t hird term to
the Minnesota House of

*********

its "tremendous that a woman
is running
Henningsgaard said she
was prompted to seek her
party 's nomination because
she f~t voters should have a
choice in choosing a candidate.
The fa ct she did run took
some of the party regulars by
surprise . she sa id. H e r
opponent , Mildred Benne r.
has the lndepende nt-Re publi•
can endoresement.
" So mething had been
mounting up inside of me to
perform some' son of public
se rvice,'· s h e exp lai ned.
Benner . she said . was too
conservative and was opposed
to the J;,qual Rights Amend ment ( ERA ).

Representatives.
ijclieving in personal con•
tact. Henningsgaard said she
has personally visited over

two-th irds of the 8,000 homes
in District 17A.
In her door-to-door politick ing, Henninsgaard said she
fou nd people living in District
· J7A are not satisifcd with
Patton, that they are not
getting their money's worth
out of the ca pitol and that they
fee l !hey are not being
listened to.

Henningsgaard said being a
woman will not have an
adverse affect on her
campaign . Rather, she pointed ~ut , t he young vote r thinks

Registration ID begin

Oct 20 in Atwood
Students have a better
chance of rp:teiving the cl asses
they wait if they advance
register. accordin g to Keith
Rau ch, director of admissK>ns
and records .
Gasses that are registered
for during advanced registration are less likely to be
cancel led . Rau ch added.
"Fall quarter, the (advanced registratio n) system
was able to sched ule 88 .5
perce-nt of the ori2inaJ COUC'5es
reque s ted ," Rau ch said.
"Also. 4. 1 percent of the
alternates were filled when
the first
choices were
unavailable. Th is means 92 .6
percent of the students'
dloiccs were filled.''
Students who do not receive
all the classes they apply for
arc forced to go through
genera.I registration the first
day of the quarter. Of all
students not receiving a
complete schedule fall quarter . 7 ◄ percent were missing
only one class , according to
Rauch .
'' It 's much easier to
complete a schedule at
gcne-ral registration with some
classes already scheduled . •·
Rauch said .
Advanced registration for
~inter quarter will be Oct. 20.
21 , and 22 in the Atwood
ballroom .

EE
E
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he~:ft:gs!~!;,a:hoa~~rm:
proponent to ERA . t hen
decided to throw her hat in t he
ring.
This will be her first attempt
at political office. She S!id
voters will ask whether she
can do the job, if she will
represent the people and if
she will work hard in St . Paul.
Henningsgaard contends she
will meet these qualifications .
During her door-to-door
campaignirlg. Henningsgaard
said voters she talked to felt
Parton " had a lack offeeling ''
for District 17A.
,4f she were elected in
November ,
Henn ingsgaard
said one of her main goals
would be to listen to what

larly , while those in the
people have to -say and not
seal herself off in St . Paul as middle class have amore
difficult time , Hcnningsgaard
her opponent has done .
said.
Henningsgaard said she
Henningsgaatd said whe
believes in the so-called •·ban
would not favo r forcing
the can bill " which would
outlaw the non-returnable Southwest State University to
beverage can in Minnesota . drop its fo ur-year liberal arts
program .
Parton voted in favor of the
" My daughter is a music
ban in his freshman legislative
ma.jor there , it has been a very
term . but voted against it in
good school for music , arts
his second term.
She pointed out the bill and the theater,·' Henninsfailed by three votes the gaard said. The attendance 1~
second time around. She said
her vote would have changed
the tally.
Hennings gaard
charged
that Patton has ·bee n playing
up to the student vote.
Henningsgaard said she
realized Parto n " has said what
the students want to bear ."
Instances she cited were
Patton's stands on drinking on
campus and ra'i sing the
parental income level which
determines which students
receive grant-in-aid scholar- ·
ships.
He nningsgaard s&i,.d she
would not support legt\ lation
to allow drinking on campus.
Students '' come to school to
!cam and study. There are
places of bu sinesses where the
student can go (to drink) ,"
Henningsgaard said.
Henningsgaard added she
··wished more students could
have access to financial aids,
but S25 ,000 is a lot more than
most people make .
" I wouldtr t go as high as
525 ,000 on the income level ,"
Henningsgaard said , believing SIS.000 would be more
reasonable .
Those worse off can receive
grants and scholarships regu- Photo by Darlene Blesa

down, but " big docs not mean
better, " she added .
She said she would hate to
see the school close because it
is '' a good school with a good
faculty .•·
Henningsgaatd said her
campai~n will not be one that
will tear down patton. She said
she wants to project herse lf as
person the voters can trust.
"I am a postive person,"'
she summarized.

Legislative candidate Olarlotte Henningsgaard.

Liquor sales increase at Homecoming
By RICK GOES

woukl mO'Ve to break up any
signs of alleged illcg&J liquor
Liquor sales : both on and off distribution at the Oats
sale, jumped this weekend as apartments , the usu&J site of
students and alumni crowded Tailgater parties.
John Schwegman, owner•
nanager of the Cantina and
Homecoming festivities.
Schwegman' s Southtovm LiBoth taverns and liquor quors. called the Tailgaters
stores reported ooc only a "well-behaved" and said
significant increase in bllSl· warm u p festivities went whh a
ness , but aJso a minimum of m.btimunr cl JrOl,lcms .
problems O'Yer the three-day
'' It was a good. fun group,' '
weekend .
Schwcgman said. "They' re a
SCS Tailgaters avoided a good bunch of guys and
hassle With local law enforce- girts."
ment officials by. holding their
The Husties's victory over
now.tradit ional pre -game
the Bemidji Beavers Saturday
wannup pa.rt)" at Schweg• afternoon prompted many
man's Cantina. Police told students to return to the bars
Tailgaten late 18.fl week they that night . Some expressed
onnccm over the crowded
<XJD dition s in several of t he
YA L ATE:A . H I LDA .
drin king establishments .
C.-O I NU TO PIC.K UP
"I can 't even breathe in
there." said one srudent
Sat urday night . " I' ve been
down here almost every
weekend and every Monday
night . but this is the most
crowded I've seen it for a kmg
time .··
._\
._::,11 : _ - _ ,
Apparently those in charge
at sever al of the ha.rs didn"t

=b~~~r\:r drin~,

~

'

"We didn't get to the point
where we blocked the doors, "
said one management official
at the Red Carpet on Fifth
Avenue.
The downstairs section of
the Red Carpet has an
"unlimited capacity, " the
official aplained, since there
arc several fire c:rits in the
basement .
Police reported little problems with students over the
weekend , according to Capt .
James MoJin e, except for
excess litte r.
' 'They made a mess of the
streets with their bottles and
glasses," Moline said . Keep•
ing people from carrying
liquor out of the bars is an
"'impossible task" to control
com p~te ly. even though most
of th e bars had bouncers
statione d at the dorrs. Moline
added .
Moline cited traffic oon•
gestion as another minor
problem , but reported DO
serious accidents.
Off-sa le purchases of alcoholic bc\·erages also skyrocket ed over 1he lo ng
weekend .

Larry Loesch , manager of
Coborn's Liquor on Fifth
Avenue, estimated business
was up n early 30 per:ccnt over
a normal weekend and up 5
percent from last year's
Homecoming.
"It was the best. crowd in
five years,' '
Losch said,
referring to the customers'
behavior over the Homecom·
ing weekend.
Schwegman 's Southtown
Liquor, adjacent to the
Cantina, alSD ~potted a brisk
off.sale business , aa:oi-ding to
Schwc gman .
Saturday's game was attended b y a Cap&fity crowd of
O'Yer 5,(X)() persons , but those
wotking at the game reponed
OQ serious JrOblem s of illegal
posscsion an~ cons umption of
alcohol at Selke Field .

~ unteerlt'llmaloe a bdoer hoanan'belnc•
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Setting float afire
irresponsible prank
Sunday morning at 12 :4~ a.m .. the
last event of Homecoming took place
in front of Mitchell Hall : Several
delinquent individuals took it upoo
themselves to help us dismantle our
float-without our help .
The action preceding this happy
occasion was a rent-free hayrack
donated by a.n inncoent, trusting and
generous local farmer who had
absolute faith his rack would be
returned in the same condition it was
borrowed.
However, individuals who apparent•
ly still live 'in childhood and who
obviously do not belong in this
university. set fire to the float. In the
process of the fl oat burning. the rack
was considerably damaged. Badly
charred boards must be replaced and
several straw bales that were burned
to a crisp severely damaged the back
brace .
/Now we ask you: what would you saY.
.t{o · that trusting farmer when you
returned his marred property ? How
would you eiplain such a serious loss

!Guest ·

Essay

The Oct. 8 edition of the Chronicle
contained an article concerning the
State university Board' s proposed
budget . I hope that the ChronJcle, the
Student Senate and the faculty all
rcyiew this proposal very carefully .
The budgel is predicated on an
assumption by Chancellor Garry _Hays
and his office of a shon term
"bulge" in enrollment in the state"
university system ani:i a decline in
enrollment after l98J . One must
consider the validity of this
assumption in light of ~arlief
enrollment predictions .
The 1975 state legislature funded
the state universities on the basis of
:J0.777 FTE' s (full time equivalent
students) for 1975-76. whereas the
system actually enrolled 33.852. This
results in an under-prediction of 3075
FTE (or 280S FTE depending on which
source is calculating RTE; the latter
fi.g\lre is as calculated by the
chancellor's office}. The number of
students of college age is not difficult
to predict . but the number that will
choose higher education. and in
particular the number that will anend
a state university is -difficult to predict .
The apparent policy is to choose the
most conservative, pessimistic view of
the future .
ChanceUor Hays refers to "very real
fiscal constraints confronting virtuaJly
every segment of society''. These
constraints obviously affect some
segments more than others. The state
universities htye been particularly
':'fected.
The issue of staffing is one that
confronts the faculty directly. but

that someone else did ''just for
ticks"? Now put yourself in the place
of the farmer and see what kind of a
reaction you would have to such a
situation. Thanks to these irresponsible children, he will keep 1n his
memory a negative image of some of
the st udents who attend SCS.
We ask your help in finding the
culprit s as we feel justice should be
done. If anyone knows who sta.ted the
fire, please contact us.
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everybody worked very hard to achieve
that . Yes. there were fewer people
attending the concen. but that does
not mean any less work was involved.
We also pointed out that one of the
purposes of concen s is to provide a
learning experience for students. Over
60 workers involved in the concen did
have a learning eJ:perience.
We feel that the Chronicle could
As people who worked very ha rd on greatly improve the student apathy .

MEC Concerts Committee
Dorothy Oewlu
Pat Corroran
Co-chairpersons
Edito r 's no te: The Chronic le
reported the concert lost SI 7,000
because there were gate receipts of
$4 ,000 and total 0051.9 of $21,000. The
remalnlng money, whether allocated
or not, will come from SAC fv..nd&.

that it is so ooncemed with. by
presenting both sides of an issue or

The ·chronicle

Nancy Trapp
Sophomore, soclaJ work
Becky Hovland
Sophomore, art

Chronicle criticism
unfair to MEC

I
::~E~~~~:~:~iE~:fi ~::~:~v::·~~::~•i:~l:~: ~
~~:u~l~~n:o~=~ ~~s~:!1:~~~·~ ~:

18:·:~go~~

~:tmS~~;~ · ~~:c!:~~en~ 6~;~~~ti;:

want

to

panicipate

in

student

underwrite each concert. As a result of ::gga:t~~ionto~fm:~t s~he~h:earsa~:
their veto on our reque st for SJ ~tudent negative- criticism is not fair to the
tickets. they agreed to allocate an many students who have donated their
a,dditional S4 ,000, or in other ~o rd s. _a time and energy in trying to do

tolal ~~ ~~~:n;o du;~e:,"~:v;~i
cob nee
d
SACY - . h b
e retume to• as ll as een on
pre~:u:~:i;e:s- the Chronicle was
one-sided-- at best. When we were

som_ething for the-ca mpu~. .
•
Smee a ll student orgamzauons are
for the students, wouldn 't it make
more sense to work together a nd he lp
each other, instead of constant

interviewed. we did not try to deny the
large loss of money, nor did we try to
de-emphasize it. However. we told th e
reporter that while th ere was money
Jost . the concert ran smoothly. and

biC,:,~~~ot:;~ese~ !eor;:n committee
and any student who would like 10 get
involved is welcome to come to the
open meetings that are adveMised in
~ Chronicle .

should also be of concern to stUdCnts.
for it has a strong influence on the
quality of programs and the ability to
offer new programs. The system has
operated under the illusion of a 19-1
FTE faculty ratio for several years. It
can be a rgued that this ratio is too high
for a quality university . The ratio is.
however. meaningless 'for several
reasons .
SCS was , in the past . allocated 55
positions for non-teaching adm inistrative positions . That number has long
since been eJ:ceeded with the
additional • administrative jobs being
taken from the faculty allocation . I am
not saying that these positions are not
needed or wonhwhilc. Some of them
arc . But th~y should not be pan of a
faculty staffing ratio.
Several faculty posi1ions reside in
Continuing Education . There arc no
fa culty attached to these positions.
Some are used to administer the
program and the rest are used to
provide funds to pay faculty to teach
enension courses on an overload
basis. The compensation for overload
teaching is about one-half of that for
regular contractual instruction when
computed on a per-credit-hour basis.
A distressing eumple of personnel
mi&management is the Joss of many
faculty positions because of the failure
to provide an adequate allocation for
·funding new positions. For example:
For the 1975-76 school year, SCS
generated 32.5 new positioas by the
19-1 formula . These positions were to
be funded at 51 0,500. Since quality
faculty cannot be hired at that salary.
23 positions at 514.600 average were
actUally allocated . Some of these
positions went to teaching facult y.
others to new administrative posts .
For 1976-77, the 2805 eJ:tra FTE
should generate 147 staff positions.
The SUB office has decided to staff
105; a 28-1 ratio. These will be
allocated an average of SIJ . 136 each .

This amount is still inadequate to
attTact quality faculty to SCS so that
either the number of positions will be
funher cut back or some will be funded
at very low levels and be used to hire
temporary staff to teach introductory
courses.
The new budget proposal will
aggravate the situation. lncre~ses in
enrollment up to 6 percent will no1 be
funded by lhe state; the on ly
add itional contribution will be that of
the extra tuition money generated.
Since tuition pays only a small fra ction
of educational costs at a state
institution. the funrling per student
will go down. and the FTE -faculty
ration will go way up .
The thrust of the system now is 10
operate as cheaply as possible: to keep
ell:penses down so that Gov. Wendell
Anderson can look good politically by
showing yet another surplus in the
treasury . The financial support
presently is inadequate and will of
necessity get worse.
Equipment budgets for departments
have been reduced to an eJ:tremely low
level. The physics department at SCS
for 1976-77 has been allocated 5250
per faculty member for our teaching
laboratories and research . The earth
science depanment received but S80
per faculty member . Educational
eJ:cellence does not come that cheaply.
Depanments have been advised that
the budget for periodicals is fixed so
that increases in Subscription costs
require that the number of holdings
must decrease . The faculty is urged to
do research , but is provided with
meager funding . Publications in
scientific journals r equire page
charges. i.e., fees for publication. SCS
refuses to pay these charges.
Numerous other eumples can be
quoted.
The issue of fa culty sa laries. •
aJthough in the domain of collective
bargaining . is a continuing problem .

TlMI O,roniele or St ClouCI State Un,verslty It
wdnen encl edlled by 11.uclenll ot St Cloua Stale
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Bu&ln-""-"egat
Managing EClhor
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SporuEClllor
M1ECll1or
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AClver1111ngMenegat

VicEl!lion
J-lel..ou1nu
I.Or• Bronnlcne
SueBra,,cll
JudyJueng•
RanOyO,rlrtlanion
loltThoelen
KenSdtfelbl!f

FranVoello.•

One might assume that as a full
professor with 14 years experience I
would have a big salary. Howeve r. if
you compare my case with that of the
dosest comparable situation in the St .
Cloud public schools (I.S.D. #742) the
pub lic school pay is S._2400 more, c~en
though they do no1 have a PhD . lant:
on their schedu le.
The administrative r~action to sa lary
inequities in the stale universities is to
unalterably oppose the concept of a
salary schedule and to off.Ir~ 3 perce nt
average raise to the fa cu lty entirely at
the discretion of the presidents, i.e .. 6
percent for some. zero for others. At
1he same time money is found for
positions at big salarres for
ex-chancellors, ex-presidents, new
vice-chancel lors. aSs istant vice-chancellors, etc.
Pres. Charles Graham tells us that
he has a dream of our becoming a
top-notch institution with intemational
affiliations . Jack Kleinbaom says he
ca n "keep my head high because
where can people get a better
education than right here in
Minnesota. " People that believe those·
statements priibably also believe in the
tooth fairy .
Recent editorials have appeared in
the Cbroa:Jcle concerning student
apathy. Unfonunately. they arc all too
true. A similar problem is that of
faculty apathy. The answer to our
problems is political involvement by
students and faculty. A drive and
sense of purpose is greatly needed . If
we a.re to succomb to lethargy and
apathy we may as well close the whole
operation and let it slide silently into
the Mississippi . The state could save a
lot of money that way .
Bnoce llllh
Department of pllyska and utr"Nemy

~ The Chronicle
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Arts

Fall play to feature renowned actress
' By WIS THIELEN

A Utde Holy Water, SCS ' s
first play of the season , will
open Oct. 19. The play is
wrinen and directed · by

Ramon Dcigrado, sC::s theatre
professor. and features inter•
national star Carmen Zapata
in one of the lead roles .
Delgrado said he wrote the
play as the .third in a series
dealing with American fami •
lies , each taking place in a
different century .
·
His · first , L111ten , My
Children , set J? the I 700' s,
describes Paul ' evere's conflicting desires to remain at
home or fight in the American
Revolution. The play recieved
Photo by Tom ROS18f

-

Barhjra With, contenµ:>rary folk singer and
piaifst, plays to a full house Tuesday at the
Giffeehouse Apocalypse. With sings m:,stly
origi nal songs , and ·d raws others from
cont
ary artists.

Events Calendar
Oct. 14
Lectw-e, David Halberstan . ' 'The Rise of Two Empires:
Presidential a~d Journalistic," in Stewan Hall Auditorium. 7: 30
free.

Oct. IS

Mo,,ie · 'The Day The Eanh Stood Still.'' AN>·ood Theatre . 3 and
7:30 p.m., free . Scie nce fi ction film fea turing an extn-galatial
visitor warning of impending disas ter.
·
Oct 18
Art sbo,..·, Karen Thimmes h , fiber _ sculp"turc show. Keihle
Visual An.s Ce nter , fTee . Gallery hours 8 a .m .-4:30 p. m .

weekdays. Through Nov . S.

the Depression thirties .
"It 's basically ralisitic , "'
Delgrado said . "I call it a
nostalgic comedy with ·a
serious social comment on
freedom of expression.''
The plot is based partly on
experiences of Delgrado's
grandparents a.nd partJy on his
own imagination. Mercedei.
Fernando's husband Robena
returns from the I930's Bonus
ll's.llifestyle.
It's tht- be-1utt- o# low,
Ow- joy of freedom.
h 's the ht-st-selling book.
h 's Neil Di.1mond.
tt's a motion pk-ture.

TV show and open dli.cusslon with Carmen Zapata , Atw<'Od

Theatre . 4 p .m . free. Showing of Vija Allegre . featuring Carmen
Zapata : question and answer period afterwards with Zapata .

TRAVEL AGENCY
,-,

C,ermain /-tJle/

251-3050

European YouthAirFares

March in

of A Utile Holy Water. "Ezra

Stone is a judge for the David
Library play competition.
When he judged my paul
Rever p lay last spring, I told

strike activity in general ,
creating tension between the
two.
Adding to Mercedes ' problems is the threat of her son
running off to New York City.
and the shock of her discovery
of her teen-age daughter's
pregnancy.
Aroused to violence, Mercedes uses Roberto' s gun to
chase her neighbor lsat>el and
the fortunetelle r Consuela,
who have been pursuing
Roberto, out of the house .
Mercedes then demonstrates

him about the characte rs in
my new play . Stone s"uggested
Carmen Zapata as ideal for the
leading role. I sent her a copy
of the script, and she liked it. "
·1 met Carmen Zapata in
August at the American
Theater Conference tin Los
Angeles. J agreed with Stone
that she was perfect for the
role of Mercedes Fernando.' '
Delgrado said.
" Things worked out really
well ,' ' Dclgrado said. '"When
definite funding was available, we made arrangements

~;

: : ~ : :;~~~~~c:~~
{Ca:ltabia.no) didn't have a job
right then, so I asked him to
come to SCS. both to teach
and to act - in A Uttle Holy
Waler. He agreed. "
A Utde Holy Water will
open Oct. 19, and will run
through Oct. 24. each night at
8 p.m. on Stage One of the
Performing Arts Center .

. - -- - --

- - - --

- -- - - - -..

Lutheran Commu-nion
6:00 p.m. Sunday ,

Newman Chapel
V

11'
<
1'
GUITAR PLAYERS
.I

HEAVEN ........ .
1vingston
Seagull
~ At<h.ard L!Kt.

Wgest selection of acoustic & electric guitars ,
amplifiers & all accessories , in Central Minnesota.
Martin- Guild- Gibson- Ovation- FenderGresch- Drums- Harmonica.s- Recorders- Strings

-c•a,.a.19,o • Ruof"II .... _

Special Discount for students

,-..::1--~

Private Jeaon.a OD p.ltar, piano, baaa:1 5
mandolin A vlolln to 9 p.m. claJly .

OCT, 19

STEWART AUD.

Eqrail Pass
"All Your Travel Needs"

nny

~::~eD~~~ti~::: :~~~f
l~~Q~~:~~~!:. joining
American Revolution in a play
Roberto is so impressed
contest they sponsored .
· with Mercedes ' ·devotion and
Delgrado's second lay, Tbe strength that he asks her ·
Fabulous Jeromes. is set in forgiveness, and the couple is
the 1800's and concerns the reconciled.
courtships days of American
A Utde Holy Water features
Jennie Jerome, the mother of two professional actors, CuChurchill. It has not yet been men Zapata and Frank
produced.
Caltabiano.
A Uttle Holy Water is the
Delgrado explained how
third in this series and is set in Carmen Zapata became a part

Oct. 21

BURSCH

Washington

D.C. to lead a cigar workers 's
strike. Mercedes opposes
Robena's participation in this
strike, and the violence of

ADM 75c

FOUR WINDS
MUSI.C

Spar--.! t,y

scsu Photo a~

~
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Arts magazines flourish at three area colleges
By LOIS THIELEN

Ans magazines seem to
thrivt in Steams County. Or
so one would believe. seeing

that each •of the three area
colleges has its own arts
maaazine.
SCS puts out a scmi-annu~I
publication . called
Wheat•

SCS senior Brian Longly,
this year's Wheatsprout
editor. is hopeful about this
year's publication .
"I think it's going to get
better." Longly said, "partly
because of having the

e,:perience of some of last
year's members who are on

sprout , an off-shoot of. an
earlier magazine entitled
Sticks and Stones. The earlier
magaz,jnc bcga.n in 1970 and
was funded by the Student
Activities Committee. according to Bill Meissner. SCS
creative writing teacher and
adviser to both past and
present magazines.
ln the years that followed,
SAC decided 10 trim funds on
the magazine. In 1975, SAC
eliminated funding entirely for
the magazine .
"Wheatsprout literally
sprang up. " Meissner said.
"We got funds from the
Colle~e of Liberal Arts an~

the staff again and partly
because of ideas from new
people on the staff.
" I'd like to sec more people
submitting things," Longly
said. "I know there are people
out there who think submit•
ting is a waste of time, that
they aren't good enough .
'' Wheatsprout
already
shows what the school's
programs are turning out.
what people he re can do.
Hopefully . Wheatsprout. as it
improves, can rCCeive more
funding and become even
better."
An even newer publication
is Studio Qne, sponsored by
the students of the College of

!cie:~:td ~ga~~in~!
compares to a former budget
of S4,S00.
"This is a pitifully ·small
amount," Meissner said. "lt.'s
especially ironic that SCS cut
our fundi the year (1975) a
creative writ;dg minor was
approved . tt'ow that we had
more students involVed in
creative writing than ever
before, we had no vehicle for
their wort."
Wheauprout was printed
last spring by • the North
Country Anvil printers of
Millville, MN. Total costs of
putting the magazine together
and printing it were 5800.
"SAC secs an -arts mag••
tlncua frlll ," said Meissner.
" Although more people . may
be reached by an arts
magazine than by football ,
sports will continue ta rccciVe
funding while an arts
maguinc will not ."

Stc!:e~:sini, 1976 CSB
graduate, had considered a
regional · arts magazine for
some time before beginning
&rnngemenu. in the fa.II of
1975. At the first staff meeting.
In December 1975, the name
Studio One was chosen .
Rossini emphasized the
ma,azine was more than a
publication for student work.
" It's a regional magazine ,"
Rossini sai4. "We solicit
artists, writers and photo/ graphers from the Minnesota
area, specifically from the St.
Cloud area. "
The maguinc includes not
only the chosen worts , but the
backgrouhd of each artist and
of his or her work in the
magu.ine .
" People without an arts
background arc sometimes
puu.lcd . Or they may ask
'How does he or she do that ?'
Comments by the artist helps

I.hem deal with t~e work."·
said Rossini.
Studio One 's curttnt editor
is Pat Malmgren. CSB senior
rrid one of the original staff.
" I feel good ,bout Studio
One this year,·· Malmgren
said . "We had lots of excited
and postiive response to it last
year-that mean~ people att
willing to suppon it. The fa ct
that it's both .. mateur and
professional means it :will
continue for some ttme .
There's a need for this kind of
collaboration.•·
Studio One is student
funded and operates on 52 ,700
per issue. It is P'!blishcd twice
a year.
" I think Studio One will last
a while ,.. Malmgren said .
"Studio One
will collapse
only through a lack of funds .
Its quality may decrease, of
course, if the staff"s· stuacnts
become lower. ·'
The third and oldest ans
magazine is the Lower Stumpf
Lake Review at St. John's
u~:rs:~b!ication bc~t1 in
1926, as the Record Supplement. an addition to the
student newspaper. The
Record . in the 1940's, ii
became the Quarterly. and
came out four tirncs a year . In
1948. its name became The
Sketch book, and changed to a
twice-yearly publication. ln
1966, it beca me the Lower
Stumpf Lake Review .
" I gave it the name because

By BIIIAN WILUAMS
Renowned jaz.z singer Joe
Williams has been substituted
as fcaturc d performer ~n.d
ban~lcadcr for Count Basics
17-ptece band pe~ormance
Oct ._ 20. The con~n IS th~ first
of six -e~ents t~1s ~ear ~n the
Perfonnrn~ Artists Scn~s.
S_cason nckets are avatlable
until Oct . 20 for 5 10 for
students and 518 for non:stuconcert alone arc S2 for
students and 54 for non- stu •
dents . The concert is at 8 p.m.
in Stewart Hall Auditorium .
mi~:.:;,\:~:~~~eao: !~e:~
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Jazz singer to appear at SCS
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there is such a lake near St. recognition themselves. lt
John's . and because it gives them inspiration.
sounded unserious enough."
" I see an as communication.
said Mark. McKeon, former
SJU English professor and People who create art n~
&dviser to the Lower Stumpf this means of commumcaLa.kc Review for several years. tion .
"Sketchbook had a certain
·· Part of a university should
prctenSiousness about it . Arts be the encouraging of people
magazines usually ta.kc them• with new ideas and outlooks .
selves too seriously. and An arts magazine can serve ·as
consider themsclyes fonts of a vehicle of these new ideas ."
culture. Their real purpose is
Dennis sees a definite need .
to find good poetry and art and
··So many people neglect
publish it . Keeping this the ans in our society, he said .
prctensiousness to a minimum ··People in a liberal a.rts
is part of the advisor's job .
education ne ed an art s
- The Lower Stumpf Lak e magazine . I think the pu~e
Review featu res maffily stu• of an arts magazine is to raise
dent and faculty works of !he student • awareness of the
CSB-SJU campuses . In addi- arts .
tion the maga1;ine often has a
Malmgre n feels there' s
guest artist , such as Robert always a need for such
Bly last spring.
magazines.
The Lower Stumpf Lake
"Art is commun1cat1on.
Review is student funded. she said . "'Thcre·s always a
according to current adviser need for this communication .
John Howard . The magazine. . Art is never dead ; it s~&ks
is printed on SJU's presses. out about life . An arts
making it possible 10 operate magazine is a handy means for
on 52.500 a year.
those unable to get to a library
Steve Dennis , SJU senior, is or a museum to have art . It's
this year's editor.
accessible to more people.'·
All three editors feel !he re
Submissions to Studio One
is a defi nite need for such may be sent to Box 1340,
aga · es both on campus College of St. Benedict. St .
1
:nd \j~ ~hc outside world .
Joseph, Minn . 56374, by Oct .
"There's a need here at 22 . Studio One is ope n lo any
SCS. the an and writing area &rt.isl or writer •
people need an outlet,"
Whcatsprout's .S,eadlinc for
. Longly said . " An magazines submissions is Dec . 17 ·
encourage artists to do more .
Submh,sion may be sent to the
by seeing what other people · Wheatsprout office in East ·
arc doing, and by gaining
man Hall .

utack during th~ summer and
his convaJcscencc is extending
through some fall dates he
intended to make . Series
Chairperson Jay Kubovcc
feels the recent substitutioo of
Williams ought to make up for
the bad news , and the absence
of Buic's piano won 't
significantly alter the band's
sound.
Williams began his singing
career in 1937 by touring in

RECYCLE
THIS
CHRON ICLE

the Chicago area with various
musicians . He joined Basie 's

band , so he 's given a to1 of
famous people a start."
Kubovcc and McEuen said
· pcr~~r;avi~~n;nc in 1961 . · tncy nope that ))opularily of
the big-band sound docs not
Williams has continued 10 return to ns IOrmer greatnesi
record . and has toured the since Halcnbcck Hall would
United States a nd Europe .
not do the sound justice.
Stewan Hall Auditorium
" Big bands at one time
hasn 't hosted genuine big were a big thing everywhere
band concert since Stan in the country because they
Kent on's performance in were what played in the dance
1974. Kubovec admits the wild halls. There are a few gbing on
reception of Kenton figured in now, but tha1 ime is basically
the selection of Basic this past . . The big band is
economically unfesible except
sc~~:"· lot of people had for
the very best. and !here
misconceptions about what
just aren't thal many good.
the Kenton band was going 10 big, professional bands, ''
be like," Kubovec said . ··J
McEuen said .
though it would be a bunch of
During Basie"s last Minneold men , but I believe the sota appearance in St. Paul
average age in the group
last March. a, rcvi~wcr for the
turned out 10 be around 26 . · ·
Minneapoli s Tr'ibune was
Basie 's band shou ld si milar- greatly impressed.
ly raise some eyebrows with
·'It's hard to define the
its up-to-date musical ideas, factors that turn a routine
Kubovcc s~culated. SCS concert date in10 a joyful
stage band director Steve c.1:pcrience, '' he wrote.
McEuen anticipates a contem- " Whatever the reasons, tnc
porary sound, and states that band came out smoking.
while it is not " way-out Basie's band is always tightly
modern jazz, it is modem big organized, lit~ a controlled
band jazz.
,
e.1:plosion . It rocked and
"He had one of the big socked , and the tightness of
swing bands through the late the ensemble provided the
1930s &nd through all of the foundation on which the
1940s." McEuen said . " and soloists built lovely little
all the while he kept up with structu res . Oh, yes . Nice man,
jaz.z. Besides his own ideas in nice band . Great evening."
JUZ., however . a lot of the
,The ·· nice man " may not be
leading jazz musicians around in St. Cloud on Oct . 20.!. but his
today have bee~ through his spirit surely will be .

~~d inl 195'.4 as a ,blue~as~~gc:~

Rock band gives dynamic performance
fl!· WIS

rich instrumental blend s
revealed snx·s progress
since their' earlier songs.
show .
Of course . STYX cou ldn 't
fuller in sound . yet more
Waves of sound flowed controlled . STYX stage activ- give a conce rt without
over. under and arou nd me. it)· was restrained , there but "Lady:· their first big hit . It
Twenty-fou r hours later . my not shrieking its presence .
was worth waiting for . Its
cars" still rang from the STYX
The audience went wild p.s vocal performance and piano
performance Friday at the St. STYX began their second accompa.niment were e:r:cel aoud Civic Center.
song. their hit single "Lora- lent . and made the much-playMott imponantJy, it was a lei.'' which featured a longer ed piece seem al,ive and new .
good show . Considering instrumental ponion than in
STYX 's final e was a
equipment losses and the the recorded version. It' s rock-and-roll number once
Civic Center sening. STYX defintely more effective per- again indicating their diversity
gave an impressive perfor• for med live than heard of repetoirc. The outstanding
mancc.
aspect of this last piece was its
rtt0rded .
They were especially welSeveral songs performed great rhythm.
come after a ra0cous show by w'cre taken from sn X's new
STYX closed with a simple
Dakota . S.TYX ' s baclc -up album Crystal Ball. just " Thank you a.nd good night ...
band . Dakota secme<f to be a released and their fourth since But the audience had not yet
watered-down version of the their 1972 original. Among had enough and applauded
Rolling Stones, without the these ~·ere " Sweet Made- wildly. begging for an encore .
finesse to pull off the Stones· moiselle." about their " first
They got it in another song
cocksu re stage show.
vi.sit to Montreal and French from STYX 's new album
Dakota not only imitated ladies:· the album ·s title called Rock-and-Roll Shoe:s. a
Ja&gcr' s stage show, but song, a oountry-blues song I mostly-insturmental piece that
played several Stones songs oonsidercd the best all night . kept the audience swaying in
including " Brown Sugar" and Its exciting harmonies and ecstasy a while longer.
THIELEN

review

It was a loud. loud, loud

" Jumpin ' Jack Flash ... Which

STYX, farmus for its hit songs Lady and Lora/ei,

performs at tl<e St. Ooud Ovic Center Friday. The
Olicago-basi!d band drew tremendous applause
from the audience.

ll4ltdaJ &TUlldlJ
MIDNIGHT MADNESS

.SOc ~.,bsthis ad

Italian Deli&ht
$2.00
~ M. r..-toll . ~

11

brings me to an ot.t1e r
objection. Few of their son)s
were original works . Of 11
songs. only two or three were
their own .
- It was therefore a welcome
release when STYX appeared
to begin a richer and more
dynamic performance. Both
\'OCals and instrumentals were

r•••••·•·•••····•••••••••••·•·····•
I

:sKA-T IN' PLACE

COLLEGE
DISCOUNT PASS
$1.00 Admission and Skates

NOON
WNCH SPECIAL
lhuar-l'Ml9 II..., __.,_._
~

Gooo Wed nesday, 8:00-11 :00 P.M.
and Saturday, 1:00-3:00 and 3:00-5;00 P.M.

..... $1.75

OIIL l ANO'S

I Southway Industrial Park

St Cloud , Minn.

252 -9768

----------------------------------1.'
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Huskies beat Bemidji despite offense ·
By RANDY CHRISTIANSON

With a "confused " offense,
the SCS footbaJJ team beat
Bemidji State University 20-10
at the Huskies· homecoming
game Saturday.
"Offensively,

we

just

weren't with it." SCS Head
Coach Mike Simpson said.
"Our offense was confused
because of all the different
defenses Bemidji was throw•
ing at us. Before the game. we
felt the kids would know
•ei:act!y what was going on ,"
Simpson said. "We didn ' t
establish the Line of scrim mage, either.··
SCS led 14-0 at halftime,
but on the second play in the
second half Bemidji quarterback Phil Barkins rolled to the
left lfto/Clll back across the
middlf' and ran 75 yards for a
touchdown.
' 'Outside of that one play,
our defense played great , "
Simpson said. "We ovcrpursucd the play;~you oan't giYe-a
runner an angle or hc rll be
gone."
SCS scored their two
touchdowns in the first half on
an 11 yard pass from Steve
Erick.son to Ken Neumann and

a 64 yard bomb from Erickson
to Harry Weilage.
In the first half. SCS earned
12 first downs to Bemidji' s
three and compiled 218 total
yards to Bemidj i's 87.
The second half wasn ' t that
~asy for the Huskies. Bemidji
began drivinj!: soon after
Barkins' 7S yard touchdown
run when they succeeded at an
onside kick and took over on
the SCS ◄ 2 yard line .
The third period was a game
of pubts , with the ball staying
in SCS territory most of the
time.
I
At the end of the quarter,
Bemidji moved close enoU:gh
to tick a field goal and make
the score 1 ◄ - 10.
Bemidji licked off and on
the first play from scriminage,
Erickson threw a long pass
that was intercepted by
Bemidji' s Chester Norweod on
the Bemidji 28 yard line .
Every time Bemidji began
moving the ball well after that ,
they. -"were ... stopped b y
turnovers.
The first turnover occurred
seven plays after Norwood's
interception when Leon Lechner recovered a Bemidji
fumble for the Huskies on the

SCS 43 yard line . The next
time Bemidji got the ball, their
drive was stopped when
Barkins threw a n interception
to Charlie Dinkel.
It took SCS 12 plays to
march 65 yards and score a
touchdown with only 40
seconds left in the game.
With the score 20- IO. Dinkel
interecepted another pass that
was called back because of an
illegal procedufe call against

scs.
Three plays later Dinkel·
interercepted again.
"Our defensive players arc

;!::~n :a~~~ . ~~s p~~,~~
very ~ell
game.

in

the

Bemidji

Photo Dy Jackie LOrentz

Bemidji quarterback Phi l Barkins runs away from a
pursuing SCS lineman.

\

.

.

U of M tops SCS soccer club
The SCS soccer team lost
to the University of
Minnesota Saturday at the
Whitney Park field.
The first goal came at the
eight minute mark when
Minnesota fonurd Phil Durkee shot through an opening
to beat goal keeper Don
Schuette.

The second goal for
Minnesota wali a penalty kick
at the 38 minute mark .
Fernando Gonzales gave
SCS its first goal at the 43
minute mark . At half-time
Minnesota led 2-1.
Five minutes into second
half, SCS got its equalizing
goal as Ganz.oles scored again.
At the S4 minute mark Dean
Lang gave Minnesota its third
goal, but Kevin Hogan tied it
up for SCS at the 60 minute
University of Wisconsin-La- mark as he headed a goal in .
Crosse and Luther College
Minnesota finally took the
were the two teams that beat. lead with a grounder by Steve

3-◄

Women runners to host meet
The St. Ooud Invitational
for women', cross country,
open to any team that wishes
to enter the competition, will
be beld Saturday at It a. m. at
the course ncu the St. Ooud
Reformatory .
Golden Valley Luthera.n
College and the University of
Minnesota. will be two teams
at the meet expected to finish
high , according to SCS Coach

Kuen Thompson.
"They are both very good," '
she u.id. "They arc ·thc two
tea.ms that beat us last year.•·
Other teams that will be
competing at the St. Ooud
Invitational arc Bethel Col-

lcge. St. Olaf College,
Mankato State University the
University of Minnesota-Duluth a.nd Carleton College.
SCS m&y be competing at
the meet without Joan
Kampa , who has been the best
finisher for SCS in earlier
meets .
Kampa fyiishcd first at the
Duluth mce't two wects ago
and has sat out of two meets
because of a.n injured foot . Jt is
not known yet whether or not
she will nm Saturday.
.
The Huskies will be hosting
the meet after a third place
finish at the St. Olaf
lnvi~tional Saturday. The

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY*
Worship and study program. Wed nesday

Episcopal Church .

Breakfast and Bible

study. Tuesday morning at 7:00 a.m. in
the_Brickyard,- Atwooo Center.

4-0.

"Though they beat ds, we
played a good gam·e,"
Famodu said.

scs.
Four of the Huskies' top five
runners (the only runners who
score in a meet) ran personal
best times at the St. Olaf
Invitational, on a course that is

7 ~~

:~to=:1,sc;CC:~in
Thompson.
Kate Kripner was the top
6nisbcr for SCS at that meet
with eighth place . She was
seven seconds off the national
qualifying time of 19:00.
Lori Hayne finished in 19:58
and Mary Benard had a time
of 20,04.
Krippner, Hayne and Benard all have chances of
qualifying for nationals .
Thompson said .

----__.
JOBS

evenings at 7:00 p.m. at St John's

Colford at the'64 minute mark. .
All effons to tie the game
for SCS were forestalled by
the Minnesota defense .
For about 60 minutes of the
game, SCS played half field
against Minnesota, bu1 Josi
m&n}' scoring chances.
SCS Coaches Bob Bensen
and Tunde Famodu were
impressed at the improvement
made by ·SCS this year. Last
year they lost to Minnesota:

ON
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Football team to face
Moorhead's versatility.
The SCS football team will
play Moorhiad State University at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
Moorhcad's Alcz Nemzek
Field.
"They're throwing much
better than in the past ," SCS
Head Coach Mike Simpson
said about Moorhea d .
" They're always a good
running team, so they will
have more versatility than
ever
Saturday. Moorhead almost
beat Michigan Tech , one of

the favorites to win the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference ~hampionship this
year. Moorhead compiled
twice as many total yards u
Michigan Tech did, but
missed three field goals
during the game as they were
beaten 7-3.:
Moorhead stopped Michigan Tech's Jim Vanwagner,
the leading ball carrier in the
NIC the past two years. to 95
years in 33 carries.
"Moorhcad's defensive unit
played a great game last
week ," Simpson said . " Holding Michigan Tech 's high
scoring offe nse to seven points
and allowing Van Wagner to
rush for 95 yar~s is a.n
example of a fin e defensive
effort . They have a very big
defense ; I almos1 think it 's
their st rong point.'·
·• 1t 's going to be one of 1hc
most physical games we play
all year," SimpSon said .
0

.A,11,vs ':J,.pic,/ 9ish
AoVAllltVM• .ANCI

• u....usa
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Men r un slower than expected
The SCS
men's cross
country tea.m finished third
Saturday when they met at
the University of Minnesota
golf course for the Gold
Country Cross Country Clas sic.
"Even though the times
turned in by the team were a
little slower than was
c:a:pct."tcd, it' was still an
altogether good team mttt for
SCS. · · SCS coach Bob W axlu:

good considering the talent we
wett up against . " Wu.Ju

SCS golf team places third at NIC meet
By CoQeeo Freandacha.b

The SCS golf team took
First place went to the third place in the Nonhern
UnivcrsitJ of Minnesota who Intercollegiate
Conference
finished the competition with golf tournament held October
a total of 30 points . Second 7-8 at the Birchmount Country
place was awarded to the Club in Bemidji.
Bemidji ca ptured top honors
Uni\'ersit)' of Wisconsin-1.aCrosse. finishing with 93 with a two day total of 373
points. The Hu skies claimed points . Moorhead was the
third place with 121 points, secotid place finisher with 391.
which is 19 points bener than SCS was four strokes behind
said.
last year's third place finish. Moorhead with 395 total
Wu:la:1 said he had hoped
Saturday. the Huskies will points on the 36 hole course .
to improve last year's third run against Carleton College
There were two medaJists
place finish in the Classic. but at Nonhfield .
from the tournament who
was satisfied with SCS ' s finish
"We ha\',t ran against finsihed at 146. Kerry Bidle
considering the runners they Carleton in practice meets and Paul Hanson , both of
fa:ced in the competition.
before. but this Saturday will Bemidji. Dave Reichel of SCS
''The Classic is definitely be the first time our teams was three strokes behind the
one of the most competitive ha\'e met in a conference pair by scoring a 149 total. The
meets of the season and meet : · Wulax said.
three won all-conference
finishing irrt~ird place is still
recognition. along with four
said.

Women's tennis team beats Bemidji
By Colleen Freundscbuh
The SCS women· s tennis
team came away with an 8-1
victory over Bemidji State
University Tuesday on Bcmidji 's home couru.
, First singles was won by
co-captain Lori Fisher of SCS
whJ'D she defeated Sue Ross of
¥midji 6-2, 6-1.
. The other co-captain, Gail
Haug, defeated Cindy Hadlund 7-0, 1-6, 6-0 in the second
singles slot.
At the beginning of the
match it started ra.ining, so the
meet was moved to the indoor
courts . Low-set ove rhead
lights took Haug a set to
adjust to. because of the glare
reflecting off her glasses. she
said later.
"It took her a set to even
see the ball and get used to
the problem" SCS Coach Dee
Whitlock said.
Third singles found SCS 's
Chris Anderson a winner ove r
Clarice Zawadski b-0 . 6-1 .
Dawn Peterson came away
with a b-1, b-3 victory o,•er Lu
Hendrikson of Bemidji. Pat

'" Eiff won her fifth singles
match for the Huskies by
:iefeating 1Joni Holomson 6-J,
f>.J. SCS won sirt.h singles by
Carole Hobmna 's 5-7, 6-2. 6--0
decision over Paula Ryan.
' •Fisher and Anderson
really played strong single
sets for us ," Whitlock said. "I
was also pleased with Eiff' s
performance."
SCS Jost a first doubles
match when Fisher and
Peterson were defeated by
Hadlund and Gina Lindland
7-6. 3-6, 4-6. SCS's Haug and
Endris came on strong in
second doubles to win 6-2. 5- 7.
6--1 against Bemidji·s Ross and
Deb Murph y. Eiff and
Hohmann of SCS captured
third d6ubles with their 5- 7.
6-2. b-0 set win over Zawadski
and Hendrikson .
"I was · satisfied with the
meet, · · Whitlock sa.,id . · 'That
meet was Bemid)i 's 10th dual
while it was only our third.
They really have the strength
in doubles .··
The Huskies are missing
senior· Sue Fisher. who was
their number one singles

player last spring, to student
teaching.
"We have mainly a
freshman-sopt)omore squad
with the excePtion of our two
junior co-captains,'' WhitJ.ock
said , "so we' re essentially
young in ma.kc up ."
The team plays a shot't\fall
schedule this sea.son, ma.inly
keep interest up , Whitlock
claims .
''Although the meets this
fall are mainly preparation for
the spring season. the overall
record counts toward entering
the state meet in May. "
Whitlock said .
The tennis squad is 3-0 in
duaJ meets thus far and arc
25-2 in individual matches .
SCS is looking to the
University of Wisconsin-Lacrosse lnvita:tional this · week•
end .

other golfers from Bemidji.
'· Reichel was our finest
golfer on the second day with
73. The first day he had
difficu lty putting on their
green. and only golfed a 76."
Coach John Oxton said.
Other tea.m totals included
the University of MinesotaDuluth's founh place finish of
402 points , the University of
Minnesota-Morris's 415 score
gave them a fifth place.
Michigan T~h University
carded a sixth place 424 point
total. Southwest State Universit)· placed seventh at the
tournament with 439 , and
Winona State was last with
443 points.
Paul Fitzenberger was
SCS's second place finisher in
the tournament with a score of
78 on his first day of play and
75 on the second for a 153
total. Fitzenberger lost two
strokes on the first day

because of a lost ball on the
founh hole.
" If it hadn't been for that
lost ball , he would've made
all-conferen~ . ·· Oxton said.
Barry Pogatchnik and Mart
Bongard were the next
finishers for SCS . They both
shot a 161 for the meet . Al
Wadleigh scored 164 points .
''I v.·as especially pleased
with our second day of play."
Oxton said. "Most all our
golfers improved upon their
scores from the first day. "
Looking back at the season .
Oxton said he fell the team
met his expectations.
"I hoped to finish in the top
half of the conference and we
did." Oxton said . ''I'm
looking forv,.•ard to the spring
schedule, when we can defend
our NJC golf championship. It
\\'ill be a presitgious tournament, Oxton added . "We
want to get back afBemidji." 1

* Just In!*

Many New Pieces of Jewelry!
Rings Start at $4.95
Earrings Start at $3.00

Come In, Look, Ask Questions
Each Piece is Hand Selected by Cindy
J

,)

Satisfaction is Guaranteed!
Sl Cloud's
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Only Shop Dealing
Exclusively with
Turquoise Jewelry

OPENDAILY ,rtilSP.M.
WED .. FRI. and SAT.

'til 9 P.M .

3043 W. Division 253-909~

GRAND Mi\NTEL
SALOON
& RESTAURANT
... brings you
great entertainment

FRI , SAT

" Kris n' Dale"
plus
great classic
movies

Tues., Thurs.
Now serving
lunch
,-.......- ........-ull a.m.to2 p.m.

Downstairs. Downtown

$1.80 VALUE
OPEN
M O N .-THURS. - 5 P.M. to 1 A.M .
FRI . -SAT. - 5 P.M.10 2 A.M .
SUNDAY - 4 P.M.to MIDNIGHT

IQ MIN . TAKE OUT
1945 W . Dl"islon SI.
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~:c::~:s~~~ge ;~~\~tn~h!~ 1~~ :
GA RRARD TU RNT A BLE model pension fu nd , lu ll hospltatizallo"I , r
42M , excellent condll1on gOOd Ille and dental insurance . all
can ridge and dust cover $40
e11:penses and a compan y car - This
Great buy . Call after 4 p .m . person must be open to relocatlon
25 1-6831 .
• after the Initial lraining period . II
· 115 FISHER STEREO rkt!lv ar , you have a sincere desire 10
BSR automaUc turn1able , dust
become a successfu l sales person
cover , werrant y , SUO. 252-4492 . and possess a mecha nic al
J.on Aohs .
apt itude. please contact us fo r a
CA NON FT B CAM ERA , Ft .• . 50
personal Interview (935·3-421 ) or

~57_;::_
m 211: tel ee11:1ender, case.

;~~ ~~~~i~:.su:i~n~soi~~53~~~

Housing

~t2~T~OO..:~ . GUI TAR , u yrs .
COM PLETE DAR KROOM . Color

--,.,..,,=--------

~ E! A& ~ -o (

~ : ;!Na~::~:n~~:::N~"m'i~~
:~;~;_a~~l~p;~~31~t'are w it h 4

6!;f~k

~~;334~ens
ST ERE O :

~~~~~~~:

alze

AM • F M

10 ·

SKI
John ,

recei v er,

s : r - ~ ~ ~ 11:cellent

fH~~~i s~ s~~-~:~ · 50c.s:.~~
Mln&.r1 Bottllng , 21st & Division ,
251·9612.
CARPET, FITS Hil l CASE dorm
rooms, S25 . A lso 8--track tapes

LA RGE DO UBLE ROOM fo r glrl .
25;_~~':.hed

apl

near

Employment
PART-TI ME H ELP mal• and
female , lunches and late night•
two days a week . Apply In person
at Sammy 's Pizza.
CARETAK ER COUPLE tor apartment complex . Call after 4 p.m .•
253•3572 .
INDUSTRI A L SA LES repfflent.a•
tive wanted : Packag ing lncorpor
ated , a ma/or fasten ing d istributor In the Upper M idwest , is
expand ing Its ' opet"atlon1 l n
Minnesota and Iowa . We are
looking for a conscientious person
wish ing to beg in a career sales
position
with our coi-n pany ,
selling and servicing pneumat ic
nalllng and stapling equipment to
new and e11:!stlng customers In
both Industrial and construction
fiel ds . we are a well es1ab1tshed
company ano offer an attractive

~

MO DEL S . I NT ERE ST ED IN
FASH IO N, photography by Michael
Cal l M icriael. 253-2522
after 4 p .m . ano weekenos .
MUTZERELL I • You ware Iha
winner of the Sat. nlte Bubble
Gum Che wmg Contest Congratulat ion ft was a JOb well done! !!
MASSAG E YOUR TASTE BU OS

!:~~74

: ~

;~1f

Gerry ,

:-:~i~~~eN~~tD~~ts~:; .• : :~

:~~~M::;le N~~v°~ D ,ste~:~~
$67 .50 / mo .. 253...t921 .

utili t i es

~t~~eJr E;~1:iN~~ · on theat re
Hck ets to the
Ha ys
and

Wanted
TYPI NG-PA PE RS of all kin ds.
;;~N2.;:i~~-REEN BE LT or
h igher

in

K ara"te for sparring

r~~~e. Call Aon 253-0375 alter

Attention

The Karate Club meets T uesdays
and Thursday& , 3 :30-5 :30 p .m . In
the Eastm an sm all gym . Free
Instruction to all SCS students .
W atch !or more In format ion on
the women's Indoor winter tennis
league to stan
playing
In
November . There wtll be space
!or 20 women . Games w ill be lrom
10 p .m .~ldnight Monday or
W ednwtlay at the new Indoor
Tech H igh cour1s . For more
lnformaHon , con t aC1 Stephanie
Borden at 251-8835 .

Phi Kappa T•u w ill De show ing
the movie '" The Other Side of the
Moulltain "' Thursday In the
Stewart Hall Auditor ium . Cost is
$1 . Than k you for the response 10
our survey . Now come and see the
number one choice on campus .

Religion
Baha'i C.mpus Club

Fireside
meetings are held Wednesdays
lrom 7-9 p .m . in th e Jerde room
.ol Atwood .
Star1 your day-out rlcht-come 1n

! t t~c;';l~!~h~a-~te tant alizing

:~:;'~~u;;:ain r;::t~i~ke:1boo\~e

~:1/!1to i ~r•~ ~~~ shout~ ,~ "i
Wing .. What ·s new!?
~~=~t!~1~~0~!"!~~=;~1s~•~~

~oc!~::·~~

~:y 1: :-m :r0• boy d id that chick

~~

~1°_;5

~~,•• • •II

fl avors - mix a case . Ot . m111:es

ever smack you a good onel 12

~~Y~~! 8i:azl~ ~~oEm t;;':~~;

~h~~~~~:,\~

!~~~5&ao':i~~~n ~~~~ 1 ~ott ling, ~~~~n~~~use of

it .. W atch her

! u!~~·u~ ~ lo~e
a.ssor1ment aval1able at
the John's ,
Atw ood main desk .
FR ITO- BA ND ITO : I ' m livi ng
LOST : IOWA iilata clHs r ing at rlgl'lt ne11:t door to an Angel and
she 's got Boog ie Fever . Elton O.

M AR Y K A Y COSM ETI CS . 253·
1178.

Creallve Arts . 3:30 p .m . In 222E :
• Bwana productions (films ) in
222E ; at 4. p .m .: also at 4 p .m . In
222E ; Media Relat ions meets:
and at 7 p .m . In the Outingf'
Center lhe Outings committee
meets . Wednesdays: Coffeehouse
commi ttee meets at 3:30 . 222E .
morning pr•yer Monday through
Thursdays : Execut ive committee
Friday, 7:30-7 :50 a.m . In th e meel s at 11 a.m . In 222E .
Jerde room of A t wood
Students Interested in joining
s\ oulO come to. these meeting~ .
Meet God at 4 p .m Monday
lhrough Thursday for preyer In
Student San•t• meets every
the Jerde room·. Atwood .
Thursday at 6 p .m·. in A twoo·d
Civic-Penney . There is a stand ing
it em on tne agenda called Open
Attention : all winter quarter Gallery in which anyone is
1tud•nt tuchen. Please check welcome and encour aged to stand
the bu lletin board ""ulSlde th e up and give their view or ideas
student teaching office to ! ind out
M • th Cl ub w ill meet ThursOay a1
when to meet
w ith
your
universit y supervisor regarding 2 pm . In MS 115
wint er auaner student teaching
A
meet i ng for all - publ ic
assignments
aom1n istrat lon majors 10 discuss
There w ill be a meeting Thursday Publlc Admlnlsl r• tlon Club r eg,str at ion for winter auaner classes
81 3 p.m . In Education Building
A231 ·A234. tor al l students who ano Internships will be held In
plan to Inter n in 1pecl•I education Brown Hall 203 . Wednesoav·a1 11
In
1977-78. Everyone
must , .m
attend .

Meetings

A BOG co mmittee meetings nave
been scheduled in AtwooO as
follows . Mondays: Games Gang ,
4 p .m . in 222E
Tuesdays
Concen Company , 10 a.m . !n
222E ; Special Fvents 10 a.m in
222E lounge;
mposlums and
N>ru ms. 3 p.rr n Watab room .

Personals

KVSC

W hen was the last time you got in
on a con,plrecy? You can
now -every week ! Catch our
latest spec!al . the Great Atlant ic
Rad io Conspiracy . Wednesday , 8
p.m . at 88 .5 FM . Slimu!at ing
t~ought~rovok ing. ln--depth discu ssions ol timely topics .

ol llmely topics.

CM}scelloneous
Get the !acts . Informat ion about
wom an 's luue1 Is available In the
Women·s Studies libr ary Ms.
magaz ine . books and scholarly
jOurnals are only a few of the
malerials lor your use. Stop in to
browse and read Mon . , Tues .•
Thurs ., and Fri ., 10-12 ano 1-3 in
Lawrence Hal l 16 , phone 4140 .
App l ication
fo r matn a no
com puter science Oepartment
IChol•rshlps ar e available fr om
the secretary in- the math and
computer science ollice
The
deadline ls Nov . 19. All math
mators and m inors and com puter
minors ar e urged to app ly
Ao vance 1ickel sates for the movie
Jonathan
Livingston
Sea gu ll ,
which w ill be shown Tuesday at 7
p.m . In Stewart Halt Aud .. will be
Monday and Tuesda y from 11
a m .-1 :30 p .m in t he AIWOOd
carousel. Ticket cost 75c.

ABOG '
Slarn Cl ub and Journeyfolk are
soonsoring a hike and nature tour
Sun . Oct. 17 . ac Lake Marla ~late
Park A ranger wil l lead the toUr.
A sack lunch by tnose going Is
needed A nyone wanting 10 go
may contact
Marsha
White
{252-7354) or check the tr ip sheet
In the Outh')QS Center.

l.l.-4 p.m. speelal

"·
~
'~.A..

small
81..50 pizza
& tax

'~~, .
~o

C heek. o ,... pma prieea

84. l.5 large
83.40 med.lam
81..85 saall
taa

o~: to

tootball game . $25 reward . Call
253--0538 . Ask for Wayne .
M OV IE; SEE " Th• OtMr Skle of
the Mounta in," Thurs . Oct . 21 In
St ewan Hall aud . 7:30 and 9: 15,
on ly S1 .
FOU ND-C AT . Young male bleck
cal, near library . Call Mae or
JoA nn at 251-8992 aft er 1 p .m .

1
~!~.~~~lsha:rt~26~ ~~~: - ~ ~;k ~:~ ~°sE3613
six
2969 .
months . Discount tickets !or 1he
ROOM AND BO A RD ava llabla,
Hays and Paramount Theatres
S75 . seven mlles from St . Cloud .
avallable a1 At wood main desk
Call alter 4 p .m . 252-78-45.
tick et booth .
SI NGL E A NO DOU BLE ROOMS
DISCOU NT ON
W E DDI N G
tor rent, oll street parking .
lnvltallons . 252-9786
253-7322 .
WILL DO TY PIN G. 252-8398 .
FOR RE _,.T SI NGLE ROO M In
BEFO RE
YOU
SAY .
" IT ' 1
upstairs apt .. kitchen privileges .
LOST ," cneck at 1he Al wood
easy walking dis1anc.e to campus .
mai n desk for any lost art icles .

Notic~s

gOOd tittle .__ _ _Rec...;;..c,_18Q;..;;;..cflo..;;..;.
n.;.._

1973 CHEVY P.U . 3 /• ton : 38,000
mlles . E11:cet1ent cond tllon . P.S..
P.B . Best offer . Galt anytime ,
251-3156~
'
GIBSON
A RAUOE R guitar for
sale . B1 nd , solld body . electric ,
plush case . 255--4603 .

TY PI NG , A NY K IND , expectelly
the1i1 . Wltl picit-up and del iver ,
36~216.
" PLANTS NEED HOMES , too ,"
Buy some 111 t he Atwood main
deak. Various kinds avai1albe ,
Including hang ing pots .
GRAD STUDENTS T H ESI S help ,
complete ed itori al assistance

°
■------------------•

~8:~~~tlir ~ r
Reallstlc stereo ml11:er , $20BSR-FEWIII
equallzer , $125 :
J .M . Nelson , 252-61~ . 255-2068 .
PORTA!LE TYPEW RITER for

~:~ ~Ow~;~~: . fo r

SCS .

~P~~~~c!!~:no~0w!~:r:~ ;::
Laur ie at 8 15 .5th Ave. S. or call
her at 252.-Q.4 44 .
4 VACANCI ES In a hou1a • hared
wlth 12 th er girls. For immed iat e

I
=:

S3
.50 . Call SA.&500
251--3811 A
. M P, $250 \
PIONEER
Kou K / 6LCO Headphones , S30:

6-~~-:~k.

1

occupancy . 409 3rd A ve . S
253-2871 .
FEMA LE ROOMM ATE . Imm..
diale ocx:upancy , $85 per mon1h ,
f urn l1hed. 252--6845 .
FURNISHED ROOM tor two
males . Shared facilities . Av all able Nov . 1. 25~799 .
ROOM AV AILABLE In • two

'TM CONVINCED that the primary
concern of most SCSU students

today is not just getting a degree ;
ifs getting a decent job and income

~~
_~fCL
~

after the degree. I want to be part
of a Legislature that will wortc: for
responsible enterprise . industry and
investment"in Minnesota rather than
inhi biting and e li mina ting it It
brings us very dub10us benefit to
become one o f the highest tax
States in the nation if we become
one ol the lowest 1n opportunity
for young people ...

■ o t lae l ■ tl . .

tap -

.......,..

Free DeUYerJ
H &-4 1 40

11 JEFF

1:,lAIR

Asking For Your Vote For

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
From The Un,lverslty 's District 17-8

(Class ol 1970)

Inserted b Jell 81&1r Volunteer Com

Tom MatheWs 8l"IO Sharon Larson . S1 CIOuO co-ct\alTpefsons
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Marantz:
ocal Service, Mailorder Prices

We ' re packed to the ceiling with all of the
new Marantz receivers and we've got m any
ot her items arriving daily . Our buyer is go1ng
nuts, he can ·t handle all ltle pressure and excitem ent . Now he ' s decided that , to undersell
the local compet1tion 1sn·1 enough . so he 's even
underselling the na 1ional mail order compet ition and you won ' t even have to pay any
shipping!
To cure our buyers ulcers and introduce the
new Marantz line , we are selltng th,s product
at unbellevabty low prices for a limited 11_me
only . Bu1 . lhat isn ' t the best part . Along with
these low mailorder prices . you still get al l the
niceties ol locaJ service . and a wide selection of
unadvertised specials PtJCed lower than ever ,
before . You don ' t have to buy any1tiing w11hou1
bemg able 10 fondle 11 first and if you decide
you don ' t ltke 11 once you get 11 home . bring 11
back for a lull refund , exchange , credit , br
whalever Your sat1sfact1on is guaranteed and
we even have 90 days the same as cash for
Qua1!11ed buyers . Hurry , Quantt11es are l1m1ted!
Oller good thru Oct 18.

lll!!!ll:!11
iit(';,

,_; ·, .:: -:-::
"'

-~ ...

.•
And you though t you couldn ' t
afford a Marantz.
M arantz 2225 Stereo Receiver This one has
something for everyone . 25 W a tts Minimum
RMS per channel , al 8 Oh m s. from 20 Hz to
20kHz. w1ih no more than 0 .5% Total
Harmonic Distortion, "both channels drrven .
And al l the Marantz high-perfor mance features, like D etented Tone Controls for B ass ,
M i d-Ra~ge . and Treble. PICJ..\ FM Dolby DeEmphasis Network . Compare
11369 95 )
~~:lu;;;s p;;:~;m;~c~h:n~r:~~ -

$258.00
Save S\11 95

Efficiency
expert.
Mara n tz Imperi al 7
Speaker
Syst em
Com bi ne extreme
efficiency
(needs·
only 1 W att) with
high power han dling
capabilities
(handles 100 watts)
and you have a system thal
bri ngs
across the full dy,
namic range of your music . T he elliciency of
the 12" woofer . 1 3 14 " twee ter . plus 31 12"
midrange . leaves' your amplifier wi th power
10 spare . And w it h sleek hand-rubb~d w alnut
cabinelry and ma1ch1ng foam grille . the
appearance . hke the performance i s made 10
last
!SHl9 95 )

$119.00
Save S80 95

For the man who wants the BEST.
Marantz 2325 Stereo Recei ver At a staggering
125 Walts m1n 1mum RMS power channel, al 8
Ohms from 20 Hz to 20 kHz , with no more lhan
0 15 % Total Harmonic Dis1or!lon
the only
way to c ~ c t e 10 these specs 1s ·with the
finest of
par e components (at twice the
price) . You
o ge1 versatihty . built-In Dolby
Noise reduction , tone con1rols for Bass , MIDRANGE , and Treble . prov,s1on for 5 tape decks
and 3 sets of speakers This unit has everything
you ever wanted m a stereo
receiver
(S199 95 !

$598.00

The successor to Marantz 's most
popular receiver ever . ..
Marantz 22358 Stereo Receiver The successor to the 2230 . with more power. morefeatures and yet at the same pnce . The
2235B delivers prec1s1on performance every
t,me , wilh advanced features thal make 11 an
impressive val u e . L ike Tone Con!rols for
Bass , MIO-RANGE and Treble , plus delivers 35 Watts Min i mum RMS

~:;n c;_~~~1! ·n~g~
1

chann els driven

;i~h

r:~~

$308.00
Save SU \ 95

Save $ 201 95

All the features of the
new models at half the price.
Wh y pay more?
Pioneer PL -A45 0 Tur n table Unique doubtemolor design One ol the
molors 1s for rotating the
ptal\er Theo1t1er 1s for automat,c movements . ol !he
oeaie r Cos(
tonea r m

$113.00

St ep-up sound . Step-down price.
Marantz 22208 Stereo Receiver Th is stereo
receiver has 11 all Delivering 20 Watts per
channel . minimum RMS at 8 OhmS from 20 Hz
lo 20 k.Hz . with no more Than O 5 % Tota l
Harmonic 01stort1on
lh1s receiver has all
professional featur es to meet the professiona l
specs
Like separate Bass
Mid . Trebfe
Controls , Horizon1at Slide Ba lance Control
Lo w and H1 F illers and Loudness Control And
special The
. (S329 95 1

$228.00

M ar antz 22508 Stereo Receiver Bwlt with
care and prec1s1on , this unit bOasts 50 Waus
M1mmum RMS per channel, at
Ohms ,
from 20 Hz to 20 kHz . w i th no more than
0 .25 % Total Harmonic D istortion , with both
channe ls (!riven And there ·s more . Like
Tone Controls lor Bass . Mid -Range . and
Treb le . Var,able Turnover Tone Controls
Plus . ! here 's the Ei:ctus,ve Mara ntz Dolby
De-Emphasis
Sw,tch
The
!S!,l,g 95 1
2250B es a new stereo receiver ,
created in ihe tradition !hal
made Maranlz world famous
Save s,6 1 95

·a

$388.00

C

